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with the five-power group for a new 
loan of $1007000,900, to.be used for 
industrial purposes.

Attorneys for the four “gunmen” 
under sentence of death forrthe mur
der of Rosenthal, the New York 
gambler, requested the Court of Ap
peals to postpone the hearing of their 
appeal until after November 17.

Anthony Comstock, head of the 
New York Society for the prevention 
of vice, may try to stop the sale of 
the Suffragette, the English militant 
organ, on the ground that its discus
sion of white slavery and sex hy
giene is improper. '*

The arrest of William Levy, at 
Cleveland, is believed to show up the 
operation of'll lyge gang of jewelrry 
smugglers, and seizures to the value 
of $30,000 were made in various shops 
Toronto is alleged as the source of 
supply.

The London Standard surmises that 
the whole' trouble over Mexican pol
icy between Great Britain and the U. 
S. is due to rivalry over control of 
the oil fields, Huerto having reversed 
the Madero policy of» granting con
cessions to Americans.

Two hundred boys and girls of the 
Lockport, N. Y. high school went on 

Why not take strike because the board of education 
failed to reach a decision regarding 
their complaint against Principil 

«Waite Sreverance that he did not en- 
' tcoitrage school sports.

A party of 20 prominent mining 
officials engaged iff resetib work in 
the Senghenydd mine in Wàlcs, where 
over 400 lives were lost, were yester-

It is said they are still tfyiitg to 
iron out that kink in Laurier’S sunny 
smile, but without much reasonable 
hope of success.

day overcome by gas anti rescued 
just in time. Some of the party were 
affected as though by laughing gas.

.The Phelps-Dodge Mercantile Go. 
and the Douglas Hardware Coiffpany, 
of Douglas, Arizona, with ■ their man
agers, W. H. Brophy and W. F. 
Fisher, were named in indictments 
returned by the grand jury charging 
conspiracy to send arms and mun
itions to the Mexican revolutionists. 
Dr. James Douglas, president of* the 
Phelps Company, is a native of Que
bec, and trustee of McGill University.

Wm Bowie a pioneer resident of 
brook, netar Watford, is dead„ agec

wrongful ejectment. He. sued lor 
$3,000.

About 500 delegate^ are attending 
the 48th annual convention of the On- 

! tarions. Sr, as4jpcta*ton being held in 
Knox' chuMch, Ottawa.

A—letter’ from Australia 
to “Jos LaMy, Canada, via America,” 
reached the Cornwall lacrosse not-j changes, 
able without a day’»,, delay.

Lieut. McDonald ij&f the Montreal 
lire department "fell 'from the third 

, floor down an elevator shaft at a 
warehouse blâz'ê anil lrilflf a Woken 

'arm.

would result in great loss to 
mers rtf Saskatchewan. •

Strong pressure is being bromdit 
to bear upon tile government 
Ottawa by western L'onserati 
bers to take off the. duties on H 
flour and semolina, in order to ta; , 
advantage of the American

the far-

ity when a municipal hall was neces
sary as a public meeting place of 
sufficient size. • s

If you want to know what it is 
to have your mind riveted, just oc
cupy an office opposite the steel con
struction of a new building.

ve mcm-
This leaves then the accommoda

tion of a little over twenty civic offic
ials to be provided for. That they 
should have much better quarters, no 
one doubts, but at this time is thc 
outlay warranted of $150,000 on a 
civic property worth at least $30,000 
or $180,000 in all?

The matter, at any rate, should 
be "most carefully considered.

addressed
lari’

! . ' monographs.
THE COsfoF LOVING. 

Tickets, taxis, bonbons, books, 
Dinners, dances, shows, de luxe 
Cost of living? No, by jing1 
Cost of loving—that’s the thing 

, * * * 
after bourdillox

1 he. fly has a thousand eyes, 
And the man. but one—

Which makes'thc swatting of Hi.. 
So hard to be done!

* * * *

ONE WAY TO DO IT. 
The British suffragette, my word.

She has a funny trick—
Of learning how to cawst a vote 

By ’eavin' ‘arf a brick.
denis a. McCarthy.

No mere cut can do justice to 
tiie splendid nature of Brantford’s 
new public building. As it continues 
to grow citizens are commencing to 
realize what a dandy structure they 
will have.

I

Montreal Board of Trade will re- 
, fuse support to the .proposition for a 
warlfl’s fair : there in 1917, as being 
quite beyond the bounds of feasibil
ity.

88.
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Liberals allege that “bribery and 
and co.luption" are already appar
ent in Sputh Bruce.

The Federal Government will build 
an experimental cold-storage plant 
for fruits at Grimsby, Onf.

Rev. W. C. McKendry. formerly 
of Stouffville, has been called-to the 
Font Hill Baptist church.

"- * * *

So the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught and Princess Patricia are with 
us Once more. The local grit organ 
which questioned the advisability of 
their coming in the first place, will 
Oto doubt be greatly peeved over their 
return.

GRIT PROFESSIONS VS.
• ELECTORAL CORRUPTION.

One of the serious charges of cor
ruption at elections, brought by the 
Grit press, led by the Toronto Globe 
is that the Hon. RobfT Rogers, Minis
ter of Public Works, promised “to 
build a bridge over the Richelieu Riv
er at Chateauguay; wliHe as a matter 

** $ of *act tbe r'ver does not come with-

67 30 *n 85 m‘'es -of' the constituency.”
.. 70.00 Contrast ^this exhibition of riglit-
.. 74.80 eous Grit exposure of supposed brib-
“ ery with the boast of Mr. Marcil, late

84 20 Speaker of the House of Commons,
.. 86.40 and it will be seen how far, and to

WHERE BRADFORD

The Hamihon Herald jias bee 
looking up the clKe indebtedness pe 
head of the fifteen cities in Ontario 
and also the percentage of civic deb 
to total assessments. , This is th 
outcome:— '

Civic Debt Per Head.

STANDS
Hon. W. T. White, speaking at 

, Lucknow, denied that he had made 
any positive declaration that there 
would be no revision of the tariff next 
year.

Ni' W. Rowell, 'K.C.„ addressed 
the first luncheon of the Hamilton 
Board of Trade, his subject being 

1 “The Housitjg Problem," He propos
ed that the Government should try 
to solve it. ' .

. A horse and' waggon owned by 
'Joseph Rogerson, who delivers the 
mail on the rural route out of Thor- 
old, were stolen from the shed of 
the Summit House, alorig with a robe 

, and some letters.
Hon. George Langley, Minister of 

Municipal Affairs, declared his 
viction that the establishment of a 
sample market for grain in Winnipeg,

Thomas White of Orangeville, was 
the victim of a murderous assault, 
and Wm. Carter has been arrested.

Rev. Dr. J. A. Rogers is dead at 
St. John’s, Nfld., He was well known 
in the Maritime rrovinkes.

Five men were killed arid four in
jured when a ‘C.P.'R. work: train 
collided With a freight near Chapleatt.

Catholics and Protestants in Van
couver are engaged in a squabble in 
regard to participation in civic affairs.

A Hamilton jury awarded Fred.' 
Fritz $75 against Magistrate Jelfs, for

* » »
The Grit organs are commencing 

to yell bribery regarding South 
Bruce. If so, the laws are on the

Windsor ...
St. Thomas 
Kingston 
Peterbpro .. 
Hamihon .. 
Woodstock . 
London ....
Berlin...........
Stratford .. 
Chatham ...
Brantford .............
Belleville ........... '
Ottawa ................
Toronto .. 
Guelph--................

Fine Array of Soloists.
A grand concert yill be-given 

the choir of St. Jude’s on Nov 
The choir will bt assisted - by 
following: Miss E. Cornelius, 
rano; Miss J. Cornelius, contra!- 
E. Roberts, baritone: A. E. M, 
tin and N. McLeod, tenors; K, I 
Hall, elocutionist; M. Miskelly. .1 
net soloist and the City Quart,"?! 
Mr. P. iFarnsworth is the^BHH

¥
statute to stop it. 
action? As a matter of fpet they are
preparing the faithful for another 
bump.

» » »
“Finance Minister White charges 

that when the Laurier govern
ment was in power it did nothing 
to settle the navy question. Try 
again! The late government had a 
policy which was approved by the 
British admiralty, and made a 
good start on a Canadian navy. 
Pray, what has Mr. Borden accom
plished?—Expositor.
Rubbish. About the only appro

priate thing in connection with Laur
ier’S toy navy was the names of thc 
two vessels for “Niobe” was the 
lady always in tears over her dis
tressed condition, and a “Rainbayv" 
is something so intangible that to 
chase one lis always regarded as the 
height of folly. Both vessels had toi 
spfcedily go into drydock for repairs 
and the two of them together would 
scarcely have been sufficient to strike 
terror- igto a fleet of Eskimo kayaks. 
What Borden has been able to do is 
to ensure thhe 
now buildîrfg.

88.90 what extent bribery was practiced
90.00 COIl-

| during the Laurier reglime, and never 
- yoi 15 condemned, but tacitly justified by 

ll5?6o! the Grit" press, led by The Toronto
... ?... 121.80! Globe.

Percentage of Civic Debt, to Tota 
Assessment. Mr. Arthur Beauchesne, who op- 

,4 posed Mr. Marcil at the general elec- 
.. 12.$ tion, wroth to- the Montreal Gazette 
.. 12.H that at a joint meeting in Paspebiac 

I Mr. Marcil slaid to ■ the electors:

Windsor ...........
St: Thomas .. 
Hamilton .. ..
Kingston .........
London ...........
Petçrboro .........
Toronto .............
Ottawa ................
Stratford ...........
Brantford .........
Berlin .................
Chatham .... .
Woodstock ....
Belleville ......
Guelph ...............

Special Prices For the
Week-End !

. .... 13$'
Uift

j “Mr. Amyot, the Government engin-
........... 14$ eer. is here with me. He will take
........... 14.5 contracts after the meeting for the
........... 165

jg*'| See Him and arrange with him for 

.....18.51 loading thc stone and hanlirrg thc

»

1construction of the new breakwater

\
.. 19$ timber." In his election address, Mr. 
... 205 Special Efforts Have Been Made by the Managers of Each Dept, 

to Make This a Record Saturday Night. We Can 
Only Advertise a few of the Bargains !

Marcil pointed out that he had ob
tained for Bonaventure in public^sub- 
ventions more than $125,000 a year, 
$10,000 a month, $300 a day, or about

26
It should be remembered in con 

nection with Brantford that ther 
fiave been extra demands in the mat 
ter of costly flood prevention workr^ 
and that our Public Schools, and Col | 
legiate Institute are much above thjj 
avefgge.

Ill
$125 for each voter in the constitu- 

How was this corruption HIreal battleships.ency.
with publié money punished' by thc 
government? He was rewarded by an

e more

At last we have cool weather, but it is only a forerunner of what we mav ex- 
pect. Are you fully prepared with warm clothing for the body and the bed Our
WAtIonITenSt^ ™>NBÙLLS.

buy a better blanket than a guaranteed fine wool one. Seé our range. Thev *
worth a visit, and remember we personally guarantee you our imported lines as 
absolutely pure wool. -

approving government and a grate- gWVWWWWWV'|/VW^
THE LATEST PROPOSAL. I|ful party with the speakership of the 

Thc everlasting City Hall question House of Commons and $4,000 a year 
is to the fore once more.

*. This -time the suggestion is ’ to 
call for tenders for a building to cost 

..$150.000 same to be. located on that 
portion of property facing on Dar-

The Poorhouse
IBy Walt Masonand perquisites. IF

In what way did the Toronto Globe 
meet this charge of corruption when 
attention was called to it by the Tor
onto Sfe\vs The only‘con Jem'naîio
of the act was that The News “has 
rather soured on the French-Canad- 
ian. Mr. Marcil is of that race and 
makes a good cock-shot for the 
amusement,/of The News’ clieqts.” 
Race and creed, as usual.

A contemporary ha^ drawn 
tion to a few, âmong the many, acts 
of political corruption of those who 
are now so loud in proclaiming then- 
virtues, that it is well that the people 
should be réminded of them.

In West Huron, where a Conser- 
ative was elected, thc ballot boxes 
were opened and enough Consera- 
tive ballots stolen to give the seat up 
to his Liberal opponent.

In the Brockille contest ballots 
were so numerous that they were 
picked up on the floors of the poll
ing • booths, and the ballot boxes 
stuffed with bogus ballots sufficient 
to elect the ministerial candidate, 
Who has forgotten the appeal to Dur
ham to vote for Aylestfcprth and the 
canal.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier's telegram to 
Mir. Urquhart that a bridge would be 
built over the railway tracks on 
Yonge street.

The dark lantern escapade in Len-

gThe poorhouse, naked, grim and 
bare, stands in a vàlley low; and 

H1 most1 of «s‘ate-heeded-*tfhere'as fast 
as we can go. The paupers sit behind 
the gate, a solemn thing to see, and 
there all patiently they wait, and 
wait for you and me. We come,iwe 
come, O sad-eyed, wrecks, we’re 
coming with a will! We’re all in debt 
up to our necks, arid going deeper 
still! We’re buying things we can’t 
afford, and mpek the old time way^f 
salting down a little hoard against the 
rainy day! No more afoot the poor 
man roams; in gorgeous car he 
scoots; we’ve mortgages upon our 
homes, our furniture, our boots. 
We’ve banished all the ancient cares, 
we paint the country red, we live like 
drunken millionaires, and never look 
ahead. The paupers on the poorhouse 
lawn, are waiting in a group: thej' 
know we'll be there anon, to share 
their cabbage soup; they see us in 
our costly garb, and say: ‘Their 
course if brief; we^gee the harbingers 
that harb of bankruptcy and grief.” 
Be patient, paupers, for a span, ye 
friendless men and dames! We’-e 
coming, blithely as we can, to join 
you in your games.

11 1am
ling sitreet, which still remains in 
the city’s possession, after the sale 
of one-half for the new public build
ing. This would bring the two 
structures back to hack.

S3are §« I

ë1 "

Good Warm Underwear at 
Reasonable Prices

ftOne of the main features in con
nection with thc suggestion is that 
at last there is recognition of the 
desirability of not using the centre 
of the Market Square for a civic 
pile. «That piece of property was 
deeded in perpetuity [y Market pur
poses only, and should be devoted to 
that plan.

Children’s and 
Misses’ Serge 
Dresses at 
HALF PRICE

1 ITwo Coat Spe
cials That 
ShouldCreate 
a rush
Ladies’ very hand

some long Bealctte 
Coat, new style, 
large shawl collar, 
lined throughout. 
VERY 
SPECIAL

■Imitation Persian 
Lamb, full length 
Coat, lined through
out, a very handsome 
and • stylish Coat, 
large crochet but- 
tons." VERY 
SPE
CIAL

atten

»

Ladies’ white and natural hegvy weight Winter Vests and' 
Drawers. Special at......... ....................... .................. .......... ... .................

Ladies VELVA” heavy, fine knit Cream Vests and Drawers, 
good winter weight Special at.. . .............................. ......... .................

LADIES’ HEAVY NATURAL VESTS, GOOD WEIGHT 
SPECIAL ...................................................

25cFour only misses’ 
fine navy blue serge 
Dresses, very stylish 
and daintily trimmed 

with lace, regular 
$8.50.
Speciaj

Eight only misses’ 
fine Navy Serge 
Dresses, trimmed 
white serge l,ace 
collars and piped 
with red, regular 
$15.00.
Special

39c
Another thing with reference to 

the matter is that citizens can how 
doubly congratulate themselves

17c
$15Ladies white and natural heavy Union Vests and Drawers.

Special at ......... ............. ............  ..............
ZENITH BRAND” Ladies’ Fine Wool Mixture Vests and H’lT 

Drawers, all styles. Special at........................ f.....................................f /DC
$4.95 50cupon

the refusal to let the Laurier Gov
ernment have half of said square for 
nothing. The plan Was a combined 
public building -with a City Hall, and 
from the size of the structure now in

i

I
n

/ $1 95C<to1BINATI°N SUITS AT $1.35, $1.50, $1.75,
$2.95s

course of construction on Dalhousie 
street it can readily he seen how much 

very large and rapidly .growing 
market would have become cramped.

It would certainly seem in this 
matter that the public ' utility 
calling for first attention should be 
a covered city market and the 
sent antiquated structure in the

IIt.

Carpet Sale Ends Saturday NightAS BUSÏ EYES SEE IT AILour

$7.50 $18.75Have you secured your new Rug yet? Hurry, for to-night the sale 
ends. SAVE MONEY.Canada, the Empire and the World 

in General Cut Down to a 
Column.

Priests intercepted and prevented 
the departure of children of Dublin 
strikers being sent to foster-homes 
in England. _

James Lynch, President of the 
International Typographical Union, 
has been appointed Labor Commis
sioner for N. Y. State.

Two hundred and thirty miners are 
entombed in shaft No. 2 of the Stag 
Canon mine at Dawson, N.M., an 
explosion fiaving occurred at the pro
perty.

A centtal body to control thé mis
sionary work of the Roman Catholic 
Church m the United States ;s 
favored by a committee which is in
vestigating the subject.

Gunard Johnstoji, aged 24, was in
stantly killed in the Chapin Mine in 
Michigan, when he fell 900 feet down 
a shaft. Johnston struck on his head-, 
and every bone in his body 
broken,
.A noted surgeon, Just Lucas-Cham- 

eionniere, of Paris, dropped dead 
from acute agina pectoris while read
ing before the Committee of the Ac
ademy of Sciences a paper on pre
historic trepaning.

A Pekin, despatch to the London 
Telegraph says that the Chinese cab
inet has decided to open negotiations

I/now
Xy

Dress Goods 
Specials

Staple Specials1pre- Silk Bargain8cen
tre be torn down. As it is, present 
conditions, or more properly lak of 
conditions, are not onry a disgrace," 
but a serious menace to health, not 
alone of the buyer, but also the seller. 
A walk through the square last (Fri
day), night showed as usual meat 
arid other products exposed in the 
open in order to hold a place for 
Saturday trade. This is most

40 pieces of heavy white English Flan-nox. , ,, „ . , .. , We want to make room here, so we are
nelette 36 mehes wtde, Kg. ,15c. 1 1 going to clear out all our plain 36-inch Silks

PCC,al ................'<............... >............. V and Shot Stripes Silk, that we have been
The bogus ballot boxes in Hast

ings.
The purchase of election officials 

and the sending out of the .country 
the witnesses who would, if they 
could have been secured, given evi
dence that would have plated the cor
ruptionists in prison. ,

But why waste time and space in 
further detailing the political crimes 
of those who are now professing hon
esty and political virtue. Their crimes 
are well known," and should not be 
forgotten, and if not forgotten, 
should breed contempt in the minds 
of those who remember them.

A special line of 54-lnch Blanket Cloths 
in all colors. , Special at $1.00 
and ....................................................

Reversible Coating in diagonal, suriey, 
chinchilla and tweed effects. d*Q PA 
Special, $1.50 to............. ............. «POeOU

/ SO PIECES 44-INCH TWEEDS,
LARGE VARIETY OF COLOR
INGS. TO CLEAR, 19c and...

A special line of 46-inch all wool Serge, 
red, grey, rose, navy aix_d black. QO« . 
Regular 65c. Special................... .., OvC

Ratine Suiting in tan, brown, cardinal, 
grey, green, alice, navy. Special (j* J JQ

H 8*1.25 selling all season at $1.15, at20 pieces of Kimona Cloth in fandy 
stripe and check effects, regular 1Q 
25c. Special ....................................... .12/CII I87c=1 ! gHeavy Striped Flannelett/, 34 inches 
wide, regular 12^c. 10c25C Special:! = :

em*
phatically not what should be. It 
would -be quite possible to devise 
some method of covering upon a neat; 
and sanitary basis, and the rent of 
compartments would more 
meet sinking fund and interest.

Hosiery
11 :

Specials for Men Lakes’ plain all wool fine Cashmere-». 
Hose, seamless spliced heel and 

at. 25c25 dozen men’s fine ribbed and plain toe’ sPedal 
wool Cashmere Hole, regular 35c 
to 50c. Special .........

than

25c Ladies’ heavy ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
good serviceable hose. Special 28C 

i -*1 ........................................................... ’*
j Ladies’ fin\

The Courier has always contend
ed (hat for a few years atzany rate, 
the present Post Office soon to be 
vacated would-" do very well, indeed, 
for ivic purposes.

Men s Night Gowns, an extra fine qui 
-ity of flannelette, all sues, in ' ' ”
and fancy stripes.
Special at ....................

Men’s heavy English ,
Gowns, good Targe sizes. Spc
et ............... *!•••.'.......................

Men’s striped heavy flannelette N
Gowns, large sizes, extra h------
Special ......... ............

was - Auto RugsNOTES AND COMMENTS.
pure wool Cashrapre Hose,- -1

...... «

Flannelet
We have a beautiful stock of Auto and 

Travellftig Rugs. Ask to be shown these 
at the dress goods counter. Prices range 
froth

«The Mexican muddle is evidently
getting much more that way.

e * •
Don’t forget the cash haul ip con

nection with any new city hall.
• • e

At last accounts Hon. Sydney 
Fisher wasn’t hankering for any
more election contests.

. » »
In connection with the Kingston 

penitential)} enquiry it has been 
shown ihat prisoners wfill do any
thing to get tobacco. As to that no 
doubt most of them w-ould like to 
plug home.

seamless, full fashioned. 
Special ............... 39cIt possesses 

roughly speaking about 3.000 square 
feet "of floor space on the ground 
floor with a like area on the second 
storey, and then again houseroom

&
IE...: Ï 1 Ladies’ pure wool ribbed Cashmere

Hose, 2/1 rib, good winter weight,
£ci,f,UUatfa8hi°ned-$1.95 to $10 seamless

.....  42cfor the caretaker on the top of that. 
The great need for a hall as such, 

"dçes nçt exist for the reason that 
we now have the armories, four 
theatres, with another one building, 
another armory *oofc to be started, 
a large hall at the Collegiate Insti
tute and still another at the Y. W. 
C. A., still another in the new Y.

.
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In Um For Over 30 Yen
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Boys’ Grain L 
' guaranteed solid lea

Small Boys’ O 
soles, waterproof, si; 

- Saturday ....................

Iv

Women’s Don] 
Boots, patent tip, si:

Misses’ School 
all solid, sizes 11 to

We sell KAUF:

Neill

Silver
Must.•

We must mall 
which has just sta 
for prices.

Ask to see our 
a limited number a

~ «

BULL
JEWEL]

Bell Phone 1357 U

M

fRUBBERS !*

1. *- • l< «<( «Vf*» M IMII t|
We take pleasure 

secured the exclusive aæ
North
Comt

«»
:t.

I for the coming season. 
, and every pair guarar 
! come news to those w 

i and to those who have

«
•»
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£
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ter all, tffe little hoy loold 
of grace as well a-, a in 
. serge flannel and heavj 
dark blue serge is matchfl 
lack ribbon hand. The 1 
e trousers or bona rid; nj
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